Provost Comm. 3 - Transmittal for Provost's Approval of Courtesy Appointments for Non-employees

In accordance with Provost Communication 3, please complete this transmittal for Provost's approval of 0% faculty appointments and 0% specialized faculty appointments who do not hold a University of Illinois appointment.

Organization Code: 1433000
College Name or Administrative Unit: Chancellor
College Code (2 character field):

Units Requesting Review

*Unit requesting review:
*College:
*Date: Today

Proposed Appointee

*Proposed Appointee:
Terms
Proposed Title: Test Workflow - Prov Comm3
*Proposed date of appointment:

Contact
Who should be contacted for additional information?

*Name: ____________________________
*Email: ____________________________
*Phone: ____________________________

Attachments

Please make sure the following items have been uploaded under the 'Activity' tab:

☐ Candidate's current curriculum vitae
☐ Statement from the unit executive officer from the unit in which the 0% faculty appointment or 0% specialized faculty appointment would be held, indicating the unit's support of the appointment, describing the contributions to be made by the nominee in the unit, and analyzing the nominee's qualifications for professional rank.

Save and Continue to Approvals  Save  Exit

If you have questions, please contact the Office the Provost at provost@illinois.edu or call 217-333-6677 M-F 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.